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i ta lia - sa qa r Tv e lo s bi zne sf oru mi



Italy-Georgia Business Forum



dabali tarifebi, msubuqi sabazro regulaciebi, bazris fizikuri da normatiuli xelmisawvdomoba, evrokavSirTan xelmowerili Rrma da yovlismomcveli Tavisufali savaWro sivrcis SeTanxmeba, geostrategiuli mdebareoba, maRalsiCqariani sarkinigzo sistema da gzatkecilebi, ekonomikur zrdasa da biznesis waxalisebaze orientirebuli mimdinare reformebi - saqarTveloSi arsebuli mimzidveli biznesgaremo premier-ministrma giorgi kvirikaSvilma dRes italiel biznesmenebs gaacno. romSi oficialuri vizitiT myofi saqarTvelos premier-ministri, italia-saqarTvelos erToblivi biznesforumis gaxsnas, italiis sagareo saqmeTa ministr anjelino alfanosTan erTad daeswro. forumSi 250-ze meti wamyvani italiuri da qarTuli bizneskompania monawileobs. mTavrobis meTaurma italiis sagareo saqmeTa saministrosa da italiis vaWrobis saagentos madloba gadauxada forumis organizebisTvis, romelic, misi TqmiT, italiis premier-ministr paolo jentilonis saqarTveloSi vizitis dros daigegma. premierma wamyvani italiuri biznesis warmomadgenlebs miawoda detaluri informacia saqarTvelos sainvesticio SesaZleblobebisa da mTavrobis reformebis 4-punqtiani gegmis Sesaxeb. misi TqmiT, saqarTvelo Riaa biznesisTvis. “pirvel rigSi, saqarTveloSi investirebas win ar udgas iuridiul sakiTxebTan dakavSirebuli biurokratia da is arc normatiul garemoze morgebas iTxovs. evrokavSirTan 2014 wels xelmowerili Rrma da yovlismomcveli Tavisufali savaWro sivrcis SeTanxmeba gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovania CvenTvis, radganac is gulisxmobs evrokavSiris Sida bazarze saqarTvelos etapobriv ekonomikur integracias. meore, saqarTvelo aris karibWe sxvadasxva bazrisken mimaval gzaze. Cven uzrunvelvyofT gasasvlels centraluri aziisa da Soreuli aRmosavleTis ekonomikuri sivrcisken. am mxriv, Cven



The Prime Minister of Georgia Giorgi Kvirikashvili introduced Italian businesspersons to some of the features of Georgia’s attractive business environment, including low rates, light market regulations, easy physical and normative market access, the DCFTA with the EU, the country’s geostrategic location, high-speed train system and highways, and ongoing reforms seeking to promote economic growth and businesses. As part of his state visit to Italy, the Prime Minister of Georgia attended the opening of the Joint Italy-Georgia Business Forum in the company of Italian Foreign Minister Angelino Alfano. The forum brings together over 250 leading Italian and Georgian businesses. The Head of Georgian Government thanked the Italian Foreign Ministry and the Trade Agency of Italy for organizing the event, which, according to the Kvirikashvili, was planned during Italian Prime Minister Paolo Gentiloni’s visit to Georgia, The Prime Minister provided leading Italian business representatives with detailed information on Georgia’s investment opportunities and the Government’s fourpoint reform agenda. According to him, Georgia is open for business. “First, investing in Georgia requires little legal hassle and normative adjustment. Georgia’s Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area Agreement with the EU - es-



uzrunvelvyofT fizikur kavSirs Tanamedrove satransporto infrastruqturisa da normatiuli xelmisawvdomobis gziT Tavisufali vaWrobis SeTanxmebebis farglebSi. kerZod, Cven ukve davasruleT Sesabamisi molaparakebebi da saqarTvelo male gaxdeba pirveli qveyana regionSi, romelsac eqneba Tavisufali vaWrobis SeTanxeba CineTTan. garda amisa, Cven gvaqvs analogiuri SeTanxmeba dsTis qveynebsa da TurqeTTan, aseve preferenciaTa ganzogadebuli sistema amerikis SeerTebul StatebTan, kanadasa da iaponiasTan. wels Cven aseve vgegmavT molaparakebebis wamowyebas indoeTTan Tavisufali vaWrobis SeTanxmebasTan dakavSirebiT. liberaluri savaWro reJimis, dabali gadasaxadebisa da strategiuli mdebareobis wyalobiT, saqarTvelo iqca regionalur liderad sainvesticio SesaZleblobebis kuTxiT. mesame, saqarTveloSi aris msoflioSi erT-erTi saukeTeso biznesgaremo, romelic yovelwliurad kidev ufro umjobesdeba. amJamad saqarTvelos mTavroba axorcielebs reformebis 4-punqtian gegmas, romelic Sedegad moitans mniSvnelovan xarisxobriv winsvlas saqarTveloSi, rogorc aRmavlobis mdgari ekonomikis mqone qveyanaSi, romelic iswrafvis mravalferovnebisa da codnaze dafuZnebuli winsvlisken,” - aRniSna premierma. saqarTvelos mTavrobis meTaurma yuradReba gaamaxvila anakliis portze, romelic, misi TqmiT, aris erTaderTi porti Savi zRvis aRmosavleT sanapiroze da uzrunvelyofs marSruts CineTidan evropisken. giorgi kvirikaSvilis ganmartebiT, ori qveynis sainvesticio TanamSromlobis ganviTarebisTvis arsebobs mniSvnelovani baza-2016 wels italia iyo saqarTvelos sididiT me-10 savaWro partniori; “es monacemebi imedismomcemia, magram arsebobs zrdis kidev ufro mniSvnelovani SesaZleblobebi. Cvens qveynebs Soris savaWro urTierTobebis gafarToeba umniSvnelovanesi prioritetia, ris miRwevasac, Cemi azriT, Cven SevZlebT yvela doneze partniorobis gziT... adamianTa Soris urTierTobebisa da Cveni qveynebisTvis biznesSesaZleblobebis waxalisebisken gadadgmuli umniSvnelovanesi nabiji aris evrokavSiris mier axlaxan damtkicebuli uvizo reJimi saqarTvelos moqalaqeTaTvis, romelic, rogorc mosalodnelia, ZalaSi Seva am Tvis bolos. Sedegad, bevrad meti qarTveli ewveva Tqvens qveyanas da italiel biznesebTan daamyarebs TanamSromlobas,” - ganacxada premierministrma biznesforumze sityviT gamosvlisas. forumis monawileebs sityviT mimarTa italiis sagareo saqmeTa da saerTaSoriso TanamSromlobis ministrma anjelino alfanom. misi TqmiT, saqarTvelosa da italias gansakuTrebulad mWidro da ormxrivi urTierTobebi akavSirebT. “italia yovelTvis uWerda da uWers mxars saqarTvelos suverenitetsa da mis teritoriul mTlianobas. saqarTvelo aris demokratiuli da dinamiuri qveyana, romelic Zalian bevr warmatebul reformas axorcielebs, razec saerTaSoriso reitingebic mowmoben,” - aRniSna anjelino alfanom. italia-saqarTvelos biznesforumis farglebSi gaformda TanamSromlobis memorandumebi - xeli moewera TanamSromlobis memorandums italiuri eqsportis sakredito saagento „SACE”-sa da saqarTvelos “sapartnioro fonds” Soris. aseve TanamSromlobis memorandumi gaformda saqarTvelos savaWro-samrewvelo palatasa da italiis savaWro palatas Soris. aRniSnul biznes forums aseve eswreboda saqarTvelos saerTaSoriso investorTa asociaciis Tavmjdomare.



tablished in 2014 - is of particular importance for us, as it envisions the gradual economic integration of Georgia with the EU’s internal market. Secondly, Georgia is a window to a number of markets. We are an opening window to the economies of Central Asia and the Far East. In this respect, we provide physical access through modern transport infrastructure and normative access in terms of free trade agreements. Specifically, we have already finalized negotiations and Georgia will be the first country in the region to have a Free Trade Agreement with China. We also have in place FTA agreements with the CIS, Turkey, and GSP regimes with the United States, Canada and Japan and plan to launch FTA negotiations with India later this year. Thanks to a liberal trade regime, low taxes, and our strategic location, Georgia has become a new regional frontier for investment opportunities. Thirdly, Georgia offers one of the best business environments in the world, which improves year on year. The Government of Georgia is currently implementing a 4-Point Reform Plan that will allow us to make a qualitative leap, as an emerging economy that is aspiring to become more diversified and knowledge intensive,” the Prime Minister said. The Head of Georgian Government singled out the Anaklia Port, the only deep-sea port on the Eastern side of the Black Sea that sits on the shortest route from China to Europe. According to Giorgi Kvirikashvili, there is a strong foundation for furthering the investment cooperation between the two countries-in 2016, Italy was Georgia’s 10th largest trade partner. “While these numbers are encouraging, there remains much room for growth. Enhancing trade relations between our countries is a top priority, and I think we can achieve that through partnerships at all levels. But, what we hope for is that Italian businesses will view Georgia as a Launchpad for production and distribution to other markets in the region. One major recent development that will help facilitate people-to-people exchanges and business opportunities between our nations is the visa-free travel regime that the European Union just approved for Georgian citizens. This is expected to take effect at the end of this month. As a result, you can expect to see a lot more Georgian businesses visiting and cooperating with Italian business partners in the near future,” the Prime Minister of Georgia stated in his speech at the Business Forum. The forum’s participants were also addressed by Italian Minister Angelino Alfano of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, who emphasized the exceptionally close bilateral ties between Georgia and Italy. “Italy has always supported Georgia’s sovereignty and territorial integrity. Georgia is a dynamic democracy implementing a number of successful reforms, as evidenced by international ratings,” Angelino Alfano pointed out. During the Italy-Georgia Business Forum, a memorandum of cooperation was signed between the Italian SACE export credit agency and Georgia’s Partnership Fund. A similar memorandum was also signed between the Georgian Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the Italian Chamber of Commerce. Italy-Georgia Business Forum also attended the Chairman of International Investors Association of Georgia.
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Sexvedra italiis ekonomikuri ganviTarebis ministrTan



Meeting with Italian Minister of Economic Development



saqarTvelosa da italias ekonomikur TanamSromlobis gaRrmavebis udidesi potenciali gaaCnia amis Sesaxeb saqarTvelos premier-ministr giorgi kvirikaSvilisa da italiis ekonomikuri ganviTarebis ministr karlo kalendas Sexvedraze aRiniSna. mxareebma savaWro-ekonomikuri urTierTobebis sakiTxebi ganixiles. saqarTvelos premier-ministris TqmiT, italia saqarTvelos erT-erTi umniSvnelovanesi savaWro partnioria - 2016 wels savaWro brunva gaizarda 23%-iT. misive gancxadebiT, evrokavSirTan Rrma da yovlismomcveli Tavisufali vaWrobis Sesaxeb SeTanxmeba (DCFTA) ormxrivi TanamSromlobis axal SesaZleblobebs uxsnis gzas. mxareebma imedi gamoTqves, rom romSi gamarTuli biznesforumi kidev ufro daainteresebs italiel mewarmeebs saqarTvelos sainvesticio potencialiT da aseve, xels Seuwyobs qarTuli eqsportis zrdas. Sexvedraze aRiniSna italiis udidesi gamocdileba, gansakuTrebiT mcire da saSualo biznesis kuTxiT. saqarTvelos premier-ministrma karlo kalendas saqarTvelos mTavrobis reformebis 4-punqtiani gegma gaacno, rac ekonomikur zrdaze orientirebul reformebs, adamianuri kapitalis ganviTarebaze morgebul ganaTlebis sistemas, sivrciT mowyobas da efeqtian mmarTvelobas iTvaliswinebs. saqarTvelos premier-ministrma da italiis ekonomikuri ganviTarebis ministrma isaubres turizmis sferoSi TanamSromlobis kuTxiT arsebul potencialze. “mxareebi SeTanxmdnen, rom maisis TveSi Tbiliss italiis biznesmisia ewveva, romlis SemadgenlobaSic iqnebian umsxvilesi italiuri kompaniebi da adgilze Seiswavlian saqarTvelos sainvesticio garemos.” giorgi kvirikaSvili aseve daeswro italiis ekonomikuri ganviTarebis saministroSi gamarTul samuSao sadils bizneswreebis warmomadgenlebTan, sadac mxareebma kidev erTxel ganixiles saqarTvelos sainvesticio SesaZleblobebi da qveyanaSi arsebuli mimzidveli biznesgaremo.



Georgia and Italy have a significant potential for furthering their economic cooperation, as it was pointed out at today’s meeting between Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili and Italian Minister of Economic Development Carlo Calenda, who also discussed some of the key issues of trade and economic relations between the countries. According to Giorgi Kvirikashvili, Italy is one of one of Georgia’s largest trade partners, with the trade volume growing by 23% in 2016, and the DCFTA with the EU offering new opportunities for closer bilateral cooperation. The parties hope that the Business Forum in Rome will further attract Italian entrepreneurs to Georgia’s investment potential and encourage growth in Georgian export. During the meeting, Italy’s vast experience was emphasized, especially when it comes to SMEs. The Prime Minister of Georgia introduced Carlo Calenda to the Georgian Government’s four-point reform agenda deigned to carry out economic growth-oriented reforms, to create a system of education focused on human capital development, spatial planning, and effective governance. The Georgian Prime Minister and the Minister of Economic Development of Italy spoke of the potential for tourism cooperation. The parties agreed an Italian business mission, consisting of leading Italian companies, would visit Tbilisi in May to study Georgia’s investment environment. Giorgi Kvirikashvili, in the company of representatives of the business community, also attended a working dinner at the Italian Ministry of Economic Development, during which the parties once again discussed Georgia’s investment opportunities and attractive business environment. Georgia-Greece Relations Advancing to Strategic Partnership



saqarTvelo-saberZneTis urTierTobebi strategiuli partniorobis doneze gadadis saqarTvelo-saberZneTis urTierTobebi strategiuli partniorobis doneze gadadis, - amis Sesaxeb saberZneTis respublikis sagareo saqmeTa ministri



It has been agreed at the meeting between Foreign Minister Nikos Kotzias of Greece and Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili that Georgia-Greece relations will advance to strategic partnership. The parties emphasized the historical and cultural ties between the two countries and expressed commitment to advance these relations. The Greek Foreign Minister commended Georgia’s reforms and expressed full support for the country’s European integration. During the
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nikos koZiasi da saqarTvelos premier-ministri giorgi kvirikaSvili Sexvedraze SeTanxmdnen. mxareebma xazi gausves or qveyanas Soris arsebul istoriul-kulturul kavSirebs da maTi Semdgomi gaRrmavebis mzadyofna gamoTqves. saberZneTis sagareo uwyebis xelmZRvanelma qveyanaSi ganxorcielebuli reformebi dadebiTad Seafasa da saqarTvelos, evropuli integraciis gzaze, sruli mxardaWera gamoucxada. Sexvedrisas, ganixiles saqarTvelodan saberZneTis portebSi saborne mimosvlis dawyebis SesaZleblobebi. saubari Seexo regionuli TanamSromlobis formatebs da saqarTvelos SesaZlo monawileobas aRmosavleT evropaSi dagegmil satransporto proeqtebSi. saberZneTis sagareo saqmeTa ministrma saqarTvelos teritoriuli mTlianobisa da suverenitetisadmi uryevi mxardaWera kidev erTxel daadastura. nikos koZiasma giorgi kvirikaSvili saberZneTSi miiwvia.



meeting, ferry routs from Georgia to Greek ports were considered. The discussion also involved different formats of regional cooperation and Georgia’s possible participation in transport projects to be implemented in Eastern Europe. The Foreign Minister of Greece reiterated unwavering support for Georgia’s territorial integrity and sovereignty. Nikos Kotzias invited Giorgi Kvirikashvili to Greece.



saqarTvelosa da belaruss Soris investiciebis mxardaWerisa da sahaero mimosvlis Sesaxeb xelSekrulebebi gaformda



Agreements on Investment Facilitation and Air Traffic Signed between Georgia and Belarus



saqarTvelos ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis ministri giorgi gaxaria belarusSi vizitiT imyofeba. ministri belarusis mTavrobis warmomadgenlebs Sexvda, sadac or qveyanas Soris investiciebis mxardaWerisa da dacvis, aseve sahaero mimosvlis xelSekrulebebs moewera xeli. giorgi gaxariam ori qveynis ekonomikuri TanamSromlobis mniSvneloba Seafasa da samomavlo gegmebze isaubra. misi gancxadebiT, saqarTvelosa da belaruss vaWrobis sferoSi sakmaod didi gamocdileba aqvs, xolo gaformebuli xelSekrulebebi ori qveynis kompaniebis interess investiciebis gansaxorcieleblad kidev ufro gazrdis. aRsaniSnavia, rom 2016 wlis monacemebiT, saqarTvelosa da belorusias Soris vaWrobis indeqsma 78 milions miaRwia. „yvelaze mniSvnelovani gaxlavT is, rom xeli movawereT investiciebis mxardaWeris da dacvis xelSekrulebas, rac Zalian mniSvnelovania rogorc belarusuli kompaniebis saqarTveloSi, aseve qarTuli kompaniebis belarusul bazarze gaaqtiurebisTvis. praqtika gviCvenebs, rom msgavsi xelSekrulebebis gaformebis Semdeg ramdenimejer izrdeba xolme kompaniebis aqtiuroba da urTierTinvestirebis interesi“ - ganacxada giorgi gaxariam. ministris



Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia, Giorgi Gakharia is on official visit to Belarus. The Minister had meetings with the Belarus government officials. Agreements on investment facilitation and protection and on air traffic were signed by the sides. Giorgi Gakharia evaluated the economic cooperation between the two countries and discussed the further opportunities. As the Minister stated, Georgia and Belarus have vast experience in trade and the signed agreements will even increase the interest of the Georgian and Belarus companies to implement investments. According to the data of 2016, the trade turnover between Georgia and Belarus reached 78 million. “Signing of the agreement on investment facilitation and protection is of outmost importance for more active operation of the Georgian companies in Belarus as well as the Belarus companies on the Georgian market. The global experience proves that such agreements promote more active cooperation between the companies and raises the interest of inter-investments” – Giorgi Gakharia stated. Minister believes that these agreements will allow open markets to balance the prices and increase the
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TqmiT, aRniSnuli xelSekrulebebi xels Seuwyobs da Ria bazars miscems fasis dabalansebis saSualebas, gaizrdeba vizitorTa da, Sesabamisad, aviareisebis raodenobac. “meore xelSekruleba aris sahaero mimosvlis Sesaxeb, sadac, faqtobrivad, Cven vTanxmdebiT, rom Ria bazari daabalansebs rogorc fass, aseve reisebis raodenobas, radgan Cven pirdapir varT dainteresebuli belarusidan saqarTveloSi maqsimaluri raodenobis turistebi movizidoT. vfiqrobT, rom ukve wels am xelSekrulebebs Tavisi Sedegi eqneba“ - aRniSna saqarTvelos ekonomikis ministrma. giorgi gaxaria belarusis respublikaSi saqarTvelos prezidentis, giorgi margvelaSvilis oficialuri vizitis farglebSi imyofeba.



number of visitors, which will lead to increase number of flights. “Second agreement is on air traffic which is the confirmation of our mutual position to allow the open market to establish prices as well as to determine the number of flights. We have a great interest in attracting as much Belarus tourist to Georgia as possible. We believe these agreements will bring significant effects by the end of this year already” – Georgian Minister of Economy noted. Giorgi Gakharia is visiting Belarus within the framework of the official visit of the President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili.



rogori iqneba anakliis Rrmawylovani porti – generalur gegmaze muSaoba dasrulda



Anaklia Development Consortium Completed Work on a 50-year General Plan for Anaklia Sea Port



„anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumma“ anakliis portis 50-wliani generaluri gegmis momzadeba daasrula. generalur gegmas am etapze anakliis samTavrobo komisia ganixilavs. anakliis Rrmawylovani navsadguris generaluri gegma, portis cxrave etapis ganviTarebas mimoixilavs. igi moicavs proeqtis: ekonomikuri gavlenis Sefasebas; tvirTbrunvis gaTvlebs; ganviTarebis fazebs; sainvesticio moculobas. generalur gegmaze „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumi“ konsultant holandiur kompania Maritime & Transport Business Solutions-Tan (MTBS) erTad muSaobda. dokumenti sabolood anakliis samTavrobo komisiam unda daamtkicos. saerTaSoriso kompaniebTan da kontraqtorebTan erTad (Van Oord, Moffatt & Nichol, Royal HaskoningHDV, Ecoline International) am droisaTvis „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciums“ anakliaSi ganxorcielebuli aqvs Semdegi samuSaoebi: portis sruli sazRvao akvatoriis zRvis fskeris Seswavla da sxvadasxva sanavigacio teritoriebis kvleva; geoteqnikuri samuSaoebi saxmeleTo da wyalqveSa niadagis gamosakvlevad; talRebisa da qaris simZlavris, siCqarisa da simaRlis Seswavla; topografiuli samuSaoebi, romelmac moicva mTliani saporto teritoriis reliefuri Seswavla; sedimentacia – wyalSi qviSis moculobis Seswavla; niadagisa da wylis ekologiuri kvleva; zRvis ZuZumwovrebis Seswavla; zRvis fskeris qimiuri da biologiuri analizi (florisa da faunis kvleva); ornitologiuri kvleva; saxmeleTo nawilis florisa da faunis kvleva; miwisqveSa wylebis kvleva da anakliisa da mimdebare dasaxlebebis socialur-ekonomikuri kvleva. „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumi“ anakliis Rrmawylovani portis teritoriaze samSeneblo samuSaoebis dawyebas 2017 wlis meore naxevridan gegmavs. navsadguris gaxsna da pirveli fazis amuSaveba ki 2020 wels igegmeba.



Anaklia Development Consortium has finished competed work on a 50-year general plan. The plan is currently being discussed by Anaklia Government Commission. Anaklia sea port general plan is focused on innovative engineer technologies, sparing expenses and making port effective. It is an important example for regional and international port sector. Dutsch Company Maritime & Transport Business Solutions MTBS and Anaklia Development Consortium worked together on the plan. The document has to be proved by Anaklia government commission. Along with working for general plan, Anaklia Development Consortium, together with international companies and contractors (Van Oord, Moffatt & Nichol, Royal HaskoningHDV, Ecoline International) has implemented following works in Anaklia: Exploring complete bottom sea area and different navigation territories; geo-technical works to explore land and underwater ground; searching for wave and wind strength, speed and height; topographic works which included studying the whole territory of the port; sedimentation- exploring volume of water sand; ecological research of soil and water; exploring sea mammals; biological and chemical analysis of sea bottom (exploring flora and fauna);ornithological research; exploring land part of flora and fauna; exploring ground underwater; social economic analysis of Anaklia and adjoining placements. Anaklia Development Consortium is set to start construction works in the second half of 2017 while the opening of Anaklia Sea Port is scheduled for 2020.
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Tusker worked with leading carbon management consultants, Carbon Footprint, to show that its carbon emissions over the 12 month period from April 2011 to March 2012 had fallen to 93.95 tonnes of carbon dioxide from 103.67 tonnes in the previous year.
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